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 Yamaha BD.D360 Blu-ray Player Professional ReviewPros The BD.D360 Blu-ray Player features solid performance, especially
with non-Blu-ray discs. It’s a 3D/ 2D player, which means it can play almost any disc you throw at it. It’s user-friendly and easy
to navigate through the menu. The BD.D360 has an iPod/iPhone jack, which is very handy. And it’s compatible with Bluetooth

headphones.Features The BD.D360 features standard AV connectors to connect all sorts of devices, including televisions,
monitors, PCs, and so on. It’s a DVD player that can also play Blu-ray discs. If you have an iPod or iPhone, you can use it as a

remote control to skip songs or fast forward through chapters. When it comes to its performance, it’s a solid performer,
especially with non-Blu-ray discs.It has a USB port for copying discs, which is very handy. The BD.D360 can read discs up to
BD-R and BD-RE. The BD.D360 comes with multiple connectivity options, including USB, Ethernet, AirPlay, and Wi-Fi.Pros
The BD.D360 features standard AV connectors to connect all sorts of devices, including televisions, monitors, PCs, and so on.
Yamaha BD.D360 Blu-ray Player is a 3D/ 2D player, which means it can play almost any disc you throw at it. It’s user-friendly
and easy to navigate through the menu. The BD.D360 has an iPod/iPhone jack, which is very handy. And it’s compatible with
Bluetooth headphones. The BD.D360 can read discs up to BD-R and BD-RE. The BD.D360 comes with multiple connectivity
options, including USB, Ethernet, AirPlay, and Wi-Fi.Q: How to get SSIS variables into DTS variables I have a source that I'm
using to populate a project in dev that needs to be used as well in production. I'm using SSIS for migration. The source runs just
fine in my dev env. However, when I deploy the package to prod I get an error that the variables I've created in my source don't

get passed through. I've looked into this error message and it seems like it's complaining about wrong 82157476af
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